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É '¥;.km SSDSSM MmmI tM ^new departure alto-

and this present day ed at 
inity. if we pass this

were al-
rs at any other time, and'a diaS""

ssSl , îa^-^gjgttiaa^
K? f?,1 Its lncePt1on to this date, I premier, "that upon a fair view of »!’ the 

"^S'ehdtween concentration on the! circumstances, a reasonable limit should 
Rt.niroue™lvdt,expa”?‘°n ”n. tj6,^her; a piaced upon the further continuation „■

s-Æiï-"* «• « * b-*i
oo Dr. Pugeley.

SOmertoUlt' ‘'It.iU becomes the prime miniate, 10
Sir Wilfrid referred to the fact that in make the proposal we have heard tin, 

the resolution of 1909 the settlement of the afternoon,” said Hon. Dr. Pugsley, « iu> 
naval question was unanimously agreed to was enthusiastically cheered by the Libert'? 
by representatives of all tie people of al» on rising to continue the debate. “Onj 
Canada. That decision had been set aside March 3 when the financial clause of the 
by the present government. It had been fiscal bill was first taken up in committed 
brought in as based upon emergency, bat lor discussion we pointed out that it 
emmgency had been discussed and dimsiss-1 volved the whole principle of the prop, 
ed. Since the debate began there had been and should be carefuly considered. What 
an intimation from .Germany which lead was the answer of the government? They 
to the hebef that at ' no distant date there1 said to us: ‘You must sit here until that 
may be a stop put to the mad folly of clause goes through/ and for two weei- 
armament which has ben going on for they kept the house sitting night and day

trying to force it through without a word 
We are told, that this policy of a Can- of argument from the government side, 

adian navy has /been dismissed but if there andthe first word of anything that could 
» one thing more than another of all. that be jilted argument we have heard from tl,e 
we have heard from the admiralty during government since March 3 was the *;. 
the debate it is that the policy of a Can- j of the prime minister today, 
adian navy is more than ever the true] “There is something yet to be said on 
solution of the. problem, Germany has no this question and I think that there aliouid 
distant. portions of empire to defend, as be something said from the governmeiia 
Canada has. Let conditions be made equal side. Oh this side We decline to be dim,,, 
between them. Let Britain be freed from by such methods as have been empira i 
the necessity of protecting the distant por- but *ill continue to do our duty and ,m„v 
rion of the empire and then Britain and the people what these proposals 
Germany will be alone ,in the waters of mean.” ,
Europe and there will be no doubt as to Or. Pugsley said that the basis undeô 
t°®.the problem.” lying the proposals had changed.

Sir Wilfrid said that the programme he were led" to Believe that Canada’s contribu- 
laid down provided for this but under the tion of three great ships bearing historic 
new policy we shall not have our ships in Canadian names would he stationed in the 
ir tbe North Atlantic or the North Sea ready to fire the first broadside!
.North Pacific. They will have Gibraltar against the enemy of Britain. We supposed 
as their station and will move to all parts that in the defence of the empire we were 
Of the world. Does any one believe this to cooperate with that other great British 
18 a better arrangement than thé one wé state—Australia. Mr., Churchill has told

_ °» that We are' not to join with Australia
the policy of building a Canadian but that the three ships bearing historic 

navy has been set aside but the avowal Cafaadian names are to be stationed ■ 
has not been made. The house has not Rock of Gibraltar with a battleship ra™ 
bemi treated with absolute fairness in this the Malay States,, which will also dou' - 
matter. I challenge contradiction when I less bear a great historic Malay 
say that the policy of autonomous organic- “It might be well to inquire into the 
ation has been absolutely abandoned by character of this Malay State with which 
tins government. They have not avowed ; ,we are to be hereafter associated I 
it, for if they had they would have aroused 
the spirit of the^ Canadian people 
Among the Conservative party.”
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St. Stephen, April 3—The monthly: meet- 
mg of the town council waa held this even
ing. The councillors were all present with SENAT!>w he is a magnificent 1
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Mayor Dinsmore in the chair.
In addition to the tontine business, the 

estimates for the year were submitted a#l 
passed as follows:
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Schools ....
County schools ....m • • »*•• 9,500,00. . •*♦«#•••#'••*• i&tB•’
County contingencies ............. as.. 1,111.00
Interest on Consolidated deben

ture ...... .............,.r„ 1,420.00
, Interest on town debeturea -W.. 600.00

Monday, Apr. Interest on new streets beben- 
' John A. Bowes, after an illness of sev- lures ....

eral weeks, passed away at his home, on new consoh*ted,

tsx &:mmm 
”” dib*-

I rj Tgituilla Rmpps anJ lyrvrn - t/Urc8 ■««•... j***.,.,,». ,

___. Redemption new Consolidated de-
John A. Bowes was for manv vears one of benturee> 1910

beet known hewsnaDer men in this -^e<^€mP*K>n new consolidated de- 
. He began newspaper work while ,.*?** ’/• ’.:*gsg

ang and was for some veare a ^emption town debentures ,, 300.00
)f the Writing staff of Tim Daily £*» **>«*?** 2,400.00

............... in Mr. Elder’* time, 1 eminent repaire fire depart-.
ated with the late , ,™ent buddings ................. 500.00

James Hannay, thé &te; R. A. Payne and &***#   ••• 2;200.00
other welt known jûurhalists of that per. „ ^era ........... • • 1,500.00
iod. Mr. Bowes Wetit to New York, and ^ Ice *......... 1,500.00
was for some years on the1-staff of the „®°r ■••••-• 700.00
New York World, Like many other men ,,*reet • .. ...............  ...... 7,000.00
who. have gone from St. John to New Water ..................................  .... 2,600.00
York and other citiès, he made a good re- Hospital, grant (Chipman Mena-

taken off him, and cor’d. Returning to St. John he joined orral) ................ ......
eet before he became The Telegraph staff a* city editor arid Contingencies .,7.,..
id in the home of later associated with F. C. Cooper he
rington m Charlotte etarted the Evening Standard and after- 

, aoout nr teen minutes later. wards published the Saturday Standard,
oner Berryman was informed of the which was a very interesting paper, giv- Tbe assessment for 1912 wtei$30,277.75.

--------and called at Mr, t Hetherington’s mg a good deal of attention to local The assessment for this year will there-
house. He viewed the body and gave per- affairs. Later he established the Daily fore show an increase of about $7,000.
mission for its removal to the home of Gazette, which was published for a num- Several of the Scdtt act offenders have! 
the boy’s parents in Pitt street. The ber of years and”gained a very large cir- been called upon during the part few days
mother and father and brothers of the un- culation. . It was finally purchased by and have responded, through the police
forutnate boy were grief stricken when David Russell, and replaced by The Even- magistrate, by contributions in fines to 
the ead news was conveyed to them. ™g Times, which took over the plant. On the Scott act fund. ,

Two brothers, Edward and Paul,, besides one day the Gazette was issued as Usual, Premier and Mrs. Flemming are in 
his parents, survive. and the following day the first issue of town. Thin evening they are guests of the

The Evening Times appeared from the Dramatic Club at the St. Croix Opera 
same press. Mr. Bowes retained his job House, where they are enjoying the corn- 
printing plant and continued that busi- edy, She Stoops to Conquer, put <m by 
ne“- ' local talent with Rev. B. B..Weylie direc-
1*5 Bowea ^l ^baps the beet all- tor and manager. Miss Louise Purves was 
ronnd man on thé St. John press. Not ofr great assistance to Mr. Weylie in 
only was >e able to write clever editorials training for this play. It is understood that 
and gather news, but be could set type, the funds raised will be devoted to the
^te^witrmeTant6, md ^ o£.*»° Cbipman Memorial genital.

■fe tiimself thoroughly 
acquainted with every machine on the 
premises. For a time in the eighties, Mr.
Bowes WJLS foremiu of tbe Daily Sun.

Mr- Bowes was probably the best city 
hall reporter of. hw time. He had a 
thorough acquaintance with çiiÿ affairs, 
and had à knowledge of civic finances 
perhaps motÿ complete than that of any 
other mjui of the chamberlain's
pffice, aind no; mag could write à more

of politics and political parsonages in this 
province t^an. Mr./Bowes. He was a 
clever political writer, and could turn otit 
an amazingly large amount of interesting 
matter in a poetical campaign. He was 
on intimate terms with members of gov
ernment and opposition, and knew the in
side history of many political changes that 
occurred in his time.

Mr. Bowes was familiar with local bh- 
tory, and was able to give young report
era a- great deal of valuable information 
about men and eyents, and be waa always 
lady to. do thepi this service.
He was the first man to write a story 

for an American newspaper about the 
coming of the Salvation Army to the Uni
ted States. Onè day on the streets of 
New York he met a man wearing the 
Salvation Aiiny cap, and interviewed him.
The story was told in big headlines in 
the Ne* York World, announcing the de
cision of the Salvation Army to invade 
Uncle Sam’s territory. Mr. Bowes work
ed on the New York World at the time 
Richard Harding jDàvig, thé famous auth
or, was a member of its writing staff, and 
he was familiar with thé big men of tne 
New York press, of a quarter of a- cen-

Mr. Bôweç, in addition toj his jbb print
ing xgork, hag published a number of 
books, including ’ Archdeacon Raymond’s 
History of the Bt. John River, Dr. Han- 
nay’s History of New Brunswick, The Life 
of Sir Leonard; Tilley, H. L. Spencer’s 
Fugitives, and some others. During the 
taet few years: he has Successfully con
ducted on a ertiall scale the industry of 
making paper bijxfes, on one of the floors 
of bis building on Canterbury street. He 
was a man of versatile gifts, who took 
an active part in/thé affairs of his time, 
and whose death'at a comparatively early 
age will be regretted by many friends in 

...... „ .... the city and province. <" / •
William Bagel. Among those who at one time or an-

The death of William Hazel, son of the £tKPr worked ^the Gazette with Mr. 
lgte.Thomas L. and Ellen Hazel, took place were, H- Y. Spencer. Frank Me

tss&titz in c.j-z ~5g“étip hisTcStten UJ^r™C'a?I falter H^Goltog, mtaglrtf tSe 

sTnTe tC'U: hr rS w^hT^ter N’ Walter H. Mill lean. Oscar Wrts<m,

irJæ&ïÊtBsM sptisst&ss si S. Ü
and one brother, Thomas, of this city.
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strenuous battle of legal lore and parlia
mentary ' tactics. Not one false step did 

The Meighens, the Bennetts, the 
Middlebros and the Aikins were but foren- 
•le pigmies beating helplessly against the : 
buttress Of his judicial serenity. With a 
rele book m hi* hand and a desk strewn 
with constitutional authorities and impoe- -

the enemy. For c, 
ralm thinking and wonderfu 
Pugsley has no equal. Emerg< 
confuse him; commitioh only 
think the harder and the f'asl 
the Pugsley brains and the P:

- «.OTtMgiijSS.syjH_^rierUring the- abaence of Sir Wilfrid

300.00
r.1 theD.Lvin-

Saturfay, Apr. 5.
shed beneath a heavy rolling gate 
fell1 over on him, Y>. Leslie Me- 

l eight year old son of D. Leslie 
, of 223 Pitt street, was fatally 
sterday afternoon while taking 

a short cut with some other school boys 
from Duke street into Charlotte street, 
through the rear of John Flood’s prop- 

8o erty, and died soon after. The lad, in ter- 
are nble pain, managed to crawl to his feet

t
rave been over- when he was'senti-'m Stu^p-Growing De 
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injured»!
, as in

, as

real a-'to
. ■ : gate was 400.00

1,600.00snii.ii >3*.
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>'• -r-It waa B. Total ........ ............... «.$37,066.50
Canadian Press

C Washington, April 10—The 
titude toward President Wii 
new tariff bill became fairly, 
today after another meeting t 
cfatae members of the financ 
Briefly the senate committee 
accept tbe view of the preeii 
hou*e as to free wool and où 
with the frèe in three years’ 
but1 it will exercise its rigl 
other schedules and provision* 
bill "as it/ thinks best.

The; senate Democrats do j

;

up.

and his home hae burned down, and he fierce grip!.
would «till be miles behind Pugsley in But that is not his natural attitude. One 
tne intensity of hi. gravity. Gaze at a ventures the opinion that he does not like

^ht and you woul£^t^t a^tein^-d^’ ïtoo*go^\^rof prace^Wn S James B. Webber
of the serenity of Pugsley. Put the king hueiaetic man of war. Hie greatest victor- Chipman, April 5—The death occurred at 
upon hia throne and suyound him with ies are won off the battlefield, where peace Briggs Corner on Mrach 29, of James B. 
all the officers^ of state and be *ould yet hath her triumphs no less renowned than Webber, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. 
be far short of attaining to tbe dignity of those of war. He takes the field only be- Webber of that place. He had been in 
F a rL, J , . . cause thq field is part of hie environment, poor health for about three years, suffer-

A Dreadnought in the parliamentary But he is one. of . the first to discover that mg from tuberculosis, 
neet, he can move with the grace of a rac- war Is bad for business and a great waste The funeral took place at Briggs Corner 
ing yacht and manoeuvre as skilfully as a of time and energy. on March 31, tiu service being conducted

by the Rev. R. J. Flint, of Chipman. The 
• ' ' = large at.feWlance attested to the late young

mkn’4 popttkrfty- H. was of a kindly dis
position, and died rejoicing in his Savior’s 
love. Beside the sorrowing parents, four 
brothers and sisters mourn their loss.

Said a recent 
politically: Let

!/ at the

n
y:

find
that there are four Malay States incorporf 
atect. as a crown colony. They are Perak. 
Selangor, Negris-Sembilan and Pehanie 

Only TwO Oouraea. They have, a population of about 7.000,000

'j*™*7* zdevelopment of some kmd, it must be de- size of New Brunswick. There is no te,, 
veloped in the way of autonomous organiz- tore, education or manufacturing, but the, 
ation, or imperial contribution. There is produce chiefly cocoanuts, rice and tin
wmmb! detente'd hUt fb 10n m thlfU.torC in 1910 the revenue of the states wan about 
tet-1 si! COUrae tha‘ we *«-000,000, while the expenditure was $15,
take today and that Is tbe reason we have 000,000. To raise that insufficient revend 
offered such strenuous opposition to thel from these poor peoples not only is an in, 

-T1, .• t0rS dnty imPosed but export duties s,
t.nd.v i „ rhe we,t are imposed upon the cocoanuts!
today is what permanent policy is to be and tin sent out
adopted and that is the reason why we ask “In my opinion there is a good deal t„ 
that .thq Canadian people Should be given be said about the proposal of there $hfar 
the opportunity to pronounce upon it be- States, who are controlled by^pcmM
fore we-launch ourselves farther upon the British officials, to contribute $W«.’....
waves, of tjue debate or of the new depat- for a Dreadnought. I think that Hon M 

"A .!Ch ,8un0W contemplated. Ghurchifi would have been well advised
Up this side we have nothing to con- he had said to the British residents uJ 

, wa?t t0 Present our views to the sultan who made the offer that while 
the People and we want gentlemen oppo- he appreciated their loyalty he did 
«te to^do the same so that there may be think it proper to accept a gift/the mom, 
brought clearly before the minds of the for which would have to be wrung from

the poor people of theee colonies.
“The four states are under four sultan?, 

«aid Dr. Ihigsley, “and I have, no doubt 
that when the three battleships bearing 
historic Canadian Bam^ë go to t 
Ration at the Rbclt of Gibraltar 
ister of public works, whom Î see 1 irfwc 
me, will be fnere on the ittek, and that 
he will be delighted to meet the four su! 
tans and their following, whom I have no 
doubt will also be there to see the shij. 
with the historic Malay name floating be
side those of Canada.”

Dr. Pugsley said that he desired to 
point out that the government of the 
Malay States was directed from Doling] 
afreet as the government of Canada

even

to make any general increase 
of the tariff -bill, 
liable 'to the charge of having 
efforts of the president and 
toward tariff reform.

Changes will be made in mai 
3t5wevei\ ,thc work having bee 
day with- a consideration oi 
'Schedule in the bill. 
gamme of the changes regard 
•ary by the senate leaders ma 

to *the holiae and put i 
inFthe Democratic caucus stn
there. ,

or to mabj

waa
tookIf: to SEVERE NEURALGIA

JOHN McBAV OF GREENWICH IS 
DROWNED IN RIVER NEAR HOME

■r ;

Cured Through the Use of Dr. WUliams’ 
Pink Pills.

f Miss Ellen Wright - ’ ÿ
Moncton,- N. B., April 5-yMrs. Tlpgley,

teSferÜ W
G^rrldey Tolf"auntnef; îbe 

death of her sister, Mies Ellen Wright. 
Dèceakèd was sixty-five yêârs of age and 
daughter of the late James Wright, 
Stonéy Creek, Albert county. 8he was 
for many years engaged in the millinery 
business in Moncton.

There is an excellent reason why Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured the meet 
severe cases of neuralgia, sciatica and 
other complaints in the group kfiown as

- udés St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis 
and the common state of extreme nervous
ness and excitability. Each of these com- "up 
plaints exists because, there is something <es(U ’
thq matter with the nervous system. If the people and we want gentlemen oppo- 
thè nerves have tone and are' strong and «te to do the same so that there may be 
healthy you will not have any of these brought clearly before the minds of the 
complaints. The reason why Dr. Williams’- electors of the country the question, shall 
Pink Fills ciire nervous, disorders is, that; it be autonomous organization or" imperial

contribution? We want to .present onr 
views to tbe peqple and wet' thank that 
our policy i# the" best, but if the people 
think otherwise it shall be our * duty to 
abid'e bf tiiéir verdict. At all1 events be
fore we commit ouraelvee to such a course 
the most ample discussion should be given 
to the question and, after all, the people 
themselves should decide the

Premier Borden.

other complaints in the 
disorders of the nerves, 
includes St. Vitus dance

leaders reserve
ps-after the bil

HEihey consider5® 
the tariff revision m

ing could be learned. Walter McBay, 80 
Victoria street, a member of The Tele
graph’s mechanical .staff and a son of the 
deceased, and John P. McBay want Up 
river in a motor boat yesterday morning, 
and they telephoned to tbe city last night 
saying, that they would remain at Green
wich for the funer

chuldren. He was

Monday, Apr. 7.
Washed up high on the shore, the body 

of Johh McBay, of Greenwicn, who had 
been drowned, was found early Saturday 
night near his home on the St. John river, 
by a party of men who had gone out in 
search for hifn. Mr. MoBay, th<# father 

. i-r- f.-ily, was miased from hie 
ig. In the after-

R/ndi?et^ftorIt’is not known" here jusAo^ the fataUty 

occurred as particulars of the affair have 
not yet been brought to the city. Mr. 
McBay had been suffering from an illness.

A telephone message to John P. McBay, 
217 Victoria street, a relative of the dead 
man, on Saturday night told of the drown
ing. It was a son who gave the informa
tion bat none of the'details of the drown-

toE and! scientific.
The decision to stand with 

upon the wool and sugar tar 
brought the various forces o 
control into practiced unity, 

The fight against free w< 
has become more acute at. 1 
tile Capitol, and several stat 
in the house are appealing t 
senators for support in tile fi 
some duty.

. 7

ir X -,rMm. T. Warren.

h^^Fri
fdnlral will take place tomorrow at 230 
o'clock from her late residence, 138 Broad 
street.■’ !, f "7-fi '■

raand tyX >/■?
they restore weak; run down nerves to 
their proper state of tone. They act both 
directly upon the blood supply and" the 
nerves. The highest medical 
nave noted that nervous troubles gener
ally attack people "who are bloodless and 
that the nerves are - toned When the blood 
is renewed- It is thus seen that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cure nervous disorders 
by curing the cause of the trouble. The 
following is an instance: Miss Annie 
J ones, London, Ont., says: “For over a 
year I was an intense sufferer from 
ralgia, which located in my face and head. 
The pain at times was so iiitense that I 
cduld scarcely keep from screaming, and 
nothing I was doing for:thé trouble 
ed to help me. As time went, on my whole 
nervous system was affected.. At last 
when I felt that my case was almost 
hopeless I was advised to try Dr. Wil- 
liama* Pink Pills. The result of this 
teratnrint was that I am now enjoying 
such comfort as I had not known for 
years, and only those who have suffered 
from neuralgia pains can realize what a* 
blessing the Pills have been to me.”

If you are suffering from any blood or 
nervous disorder begin- to cure yourself 
today with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,which 
you Can get frota any medicine dealer or 
by inail at 56 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2AO from The Dr. Willims’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, .Ont.-

first
take thei ithis city, Jndson am 

and Mrs. Mnnro, of ] 
children are Daniel, 
ton, Gordon, Lottie, Jo 
One sister, Mrs. B. Cron 
er, and

authoritiès tile min-

JOHN MEN| 
DEFENDANTS 

SUIT FOR $

............
, of Day’s Corn- 

grandchildren also survive.
The news of the death has caused a 

grert deal of regret among many friend» 
of Ifc. McBay in this city.

f.
I

,, Elilab Kirkpatrick.
Monday, Apr. 7.

The death of Elijah Kirkpatrick -took 
place At his heme at Gondola Point Satur
day afternoon. He was in his 80th year 
and is survived by seven sons, W. H. and 
DeVeber, of New York; Frank W., of 
Toronto; Rev, E. L. and Walter, of Sas
katoon; three daughters, Mrs. A. E- 
Young, of Saskatoon; Mrs. Peter Smith, 
of Lobh Lomond, and Mrs. John T. Ryan 
at heme, and one sister,
Maynee, of Kings county.

The funeral .will take place tomorrow 
afternoon with service in the Episcopal 
church at Gondola Point at 2.30 o’clock.

issue.

Premier Borden opened with another 
reference, to the advisability of speedily 
terminating the debate. If, he said, the 
debate had been Sustained for two week» 
continuously, as Sir Wilfrid had said, at 
a very high level, then surely the opposi
tion had succeeded, ip airing all their views 
on the. matter and could now throw little 
molp light on the problem. The opposition 
leader had not.’, responded to his invita
tion to put a tiine limit on further debate.
The response just given evidently meant 
a continuance q£ the indefinite delay which
had met every attempt -of the government Moncton Daily Times : A. W. Ferguson 

progress hitehrto. left for Sussex on No. 9 this morning. V.
nr^nr>nroe^.P m!,C8 y f ** W- Robinson returned on the early morn-

^ a P01Cy.v.!f 1>er" iug train Saturday morning from St. John 
manent nô™T/ f, T w L P' Turner, general car inspector,Truro
SS^i^TvW trF'nfT’ He: passed through the city on No. 9 «preis 
lofJTto wusnnfiwin1 «ht a pr°" thi* morning on his way to St. John.

O” the co"" Frank Probert, roundhouse foreman atl 
struction of three battieships to be owned r gt. John, who had been spending Sundav
Jit ^ t t be placed |"with' his family in this city, returned to
monleK £%£«. f°H  ̂I St" John - N°" 9 ^ thi« ~

the people should décide on a permaaeut 
policy of a Çanadiaû naval force, the skips 
could be recalled tp form part of that 
navy. He saw in the proposition no real1 
interference with the principle of Canadian 
autonomy. He did not even believe that 
it was.an interference with the principles 
enunciated in the resolution of 1909, which 
resolution specifically eicepted conditions 
of urgency. ' _

The premier did pot attempt to sub
stantiate the existence of the emergency 
but merely stated that it did exist. The 
greatest value of the present proposals, he 
said, lay in the effect which they would
m2rènTOsTnked°dhindetirmotherM Rheumatism, Lumbago Sciatica. Pa;, n

in matters of defence the back have bey cured in the real m v
In regard to the question of an imperial “f of, tbejwd/Iv f little Stilling.a I v 

defence committee, which Sir Wilfrid P°ta8sn™' F»ke Root, Guamc i, -I
seemed now to deprecate, Mr. Borden not- “ and Samapanlla. Any person can li
ed somewhat inconclusively that Sir Wil- t*>ese remedies in any reasonable am r 
frid himself had propos the establish- *lth perfe,ct “fety- a”d the resultsl 
ment of a CansdUn defence committee in been found.to be astonishing. It has ’ 
dldee relationship with a similar body in proTen that th“ combination make- 
Great Britain. As to Sir Wilfrid’s ref- the test rheumatism remedy in exist, - 
erenoes to Canada’s voice in the issues of actually cured many stubborn -

Cites Reciprocity Obstruction. peace and war affecting the whole empire, ?f over 30 and, >eara’ standing- '
‘ ™ j . Mr. Borden repeated the old argument j “P6”?18 of old .*&■

rhe request is one tha^ is entitled to that the opposition leader seemed to ?Ve mentioned J
a fair and uneqmvoeal answer,’’ said Sir think that Canada could remain■ neutral Prepared with'great.accuracy and skill ■ 
Wilfrid. He pointed out that the discus- when Britain was. at war. Such a tiosi- only in regard to proportion, but - 
«Ml on this bill had not yet occupied the tion, said Mr. Bqrden, was not conconant «electing tbe best material, have been
time which the Conservatives in opposition with the dominion’s acceptance of Brit- up ™ compressed tablet form, an il
forced the discussion of reciprocity to be aitfs protection in time of peace He fur- ^ed 
continued. That measure-had been intro- ther declared that Sir Wflfrid was ineon-

!n and '™s still before par- eistent in demanding an appeal to the peo- fifty thousand boxes are offered free
hament at the end of the feuowing July. plé on the present defence proposals introduce It.
attitadenteken*bvfithe^WtionWShthat ^ [“j”0 whel1 the Liberal P>vernmwt. If you suffer from any form of .....

jtSisri °' s r—" ? ür?ifv1’™;;- —- vzsszssu: sS£z -.
,0B t is,“''

'Officet, said; t A indignant citizen, «Ütotrurtion was offered to measures pro- any war, Mr. Borden declared that tte mail you will receive the"box ab»n
here areftw»-gambling houses on your posed V us and in the ease of; reciprocity object of the present bill was rather to free. It is.only in “Gloria Toni.
OT af?>Sru- L10 *1Wf I thought that the best solution was to make absolutely certain a continuance of you can get the above combination
Is that so? Which one shall I close? offer the matter to the peoÿlé and that ia British naval supremacy, and thus nauouu tin use. .0m ... , - ,

neu-

OBITUARY Mary ,8. McKay, daughter' of John Mc
Kay, Earltown, (N. S.) - 

In 1880 the doctor moved to Frederic
ton Junction. In 1900 his wife died and 
in 1903 he was married to Miss Minnie 
E. Mereereau, daughter of Leonard Mer- 
eereau, of Fredericton Junction.

Besides his widow he is survived by 
his mother, two son«i James, of the 
marine and fisheries department, at Ot
tawa, and-two daughters,; Miss Anna, at 
home, and one residing in Nova Scotia. 
One brother. Dr. Alex. Murray, of Deer 
Island, Charlotte county, also survives.

The funeral will probably take place 
on Saturday.

■

seems

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS

Andrew Brown.is
Mrs. John

Friday, Apr, 4.
The death of Andrew Btown occurred 

suddenly yesterday morning at his home 
in East St. John. He had been in 
health for some time, but his death 
entirely unexpected. Only yesterday he 
bad walked from his home into the city, 
and seemed to be in' good health. Some 
years ago Mr. Brown was a well-known 
harness manufacturer with a business in 
Charlotte street, but he retired a .few 
years ago and had since been living in 
East St. John. He had many friends about 
the city. Mr. Btown is survived by bis 
wife and one brother, George, - of'Hamp
ton. The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon from his home. ' :

fit
Boston Man Wants 

in Connection With 
of Alex. Gibson’s Ü 

Mills.

poor
was Mre. Harold R. Lauder.:

Monday, Apr. 7..
The death of Queenie L., wife of Harold 

R. Lauder, took place yesterday. She had 
been ill for only a short time. Beside her 
husband she is survived by two sisters and 
one brother. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at Oromocto.

Boston, April 10—(Special)-! 
breach of agreement, Alfred 
of Boston, has brought suit in 
court against Nathaniel M. 
Harry -W. Schofield, both of a 
B.), and Edward Partington! 
I.Eng.), for $200,000 damages. I 

Swéeney elieges he owned 
tit the stock of the Alexander 
Way & Manufacturing Curtipa 
Brunswick, which had timbej 
rights, franchise, mills and otn 
He alleges Jones and Schotij 
to: buy the property and toj 
were to resell it. The equitiel 
iy in excess of the mortgages J 
arty, according to the plaints 

Sweeney further alleges Sc| 
Jones induced Partington to 
property through foreclosure 
of the agreement between the] 
they received from Partingtoj 
*2Q0£8Q in excess of the as 
agreed -to pay him.

Rev. P. H. Bourgeoie.
Word reached the city last night of-the 

death of Rev. P. H. Bourgeois,, C. S. C., 
at St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook. 
Father Bourgeois was, a well known fetera- 
tenr and a noted scholar. He was pro-, 
lessor of literary subjects at the college 
and some years ago completed a history of 
Canada written an French and English, 
adapted for use in New Brunswick schools. 
His death will be greatly regretted by the 
clergy of the diocese and the great num
ber of friends he had about him. He was 
well known by St. John people. and -many 
scholars here have received instruction» 
under him. He died last night about 6 
o'clock. His body will'be buried at St. 
Joseph’s on Monday.

BORDEN INTRODUCES 
CLOSURE rZ LUTION

!
. ■

CURE YOUR.
John 1). Hoyt.

The death occurred at Kingston, Kings 
county, on April .2, of John D, Hoyt, one 
Of the best known and most highly re
spected resident* of Kingston. Mr. Hoyt, 
who Was of a retiring disposition, was 
widely known as one in whom the qualities 
of a gentleman were exemplified to a rare 
degree and his death will be greatly re
gretted by the people who know his sterl
ing worth. He came from a family of 
musicians and’ he himself was - a. skilful 
player of several instruments. Two sisters

(Continued from page 1») 

ail of the time of the hous^jnnte Dec. 5, 
and had been in committee for thirteen 
days.

“While it is not desired; on this-side ;of 
the house to unduly restrict debates upon 
an important measure such as this, yet its 
consideration has occupied aJ longer time 
tlian ever in my -experience has been de
voted to a measure introduced by, the 
government. It is usual under similar con
ditions that sdtie date should be suggested 
and agreed to that the bill should pass 
cut of committee and vote be taken upon 
its third reading.” He therefore suggested 
to the leader of the opposition -that a time 
should be fixed for the remaining stages 
of tie bill “and that vre should then go on 
and discuss it so as to bring the debate to 
a conclusion.” ’—

RHEUMATISM
A Home Treatment Which Seldom

Fails.

Costs Nothing to Try—

CONDENSED 
NEW#; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Henry R. Moran.
Patrick McDonald.torvive Mrs. Gorham, of Susrex and The death pf Henry ^MoruTtoik > : ' ^ Monday, Apr, 7.

Mias Amelia at home. The funeral will place yesterday at hie home here. He The death of Patrick McDonald took
take place this afternoon at ItiflSSton. was sixty-eight years of age, and had place Saturday evening. He had been in

been .ill for several years. Hé is sur- failing health for several weeks, but his
vived by two. daughters and one son. condition became worse on Tuesday of last

The funeral will take place on Sunday week and he passed away Saturday. He 
afternoon from the résidence of his aunt, was born in County Cork, Ireland, sixty-
Mrs. Boyer, 29 Exmoirfh street. Stance seven years ago, and came to St. John
will be at 2 o’clock, and the funeral will when a youbg man. He secured a stall
take place at 2.30. in the city market and has conducted

business there ever since. < He is survived 
by bis wife, who was a daughter of the 
late Captain Clarke, of Bt. John. The 

at will take place tomorrow morning 
toe Cathedral, after high mass of re

quiem at 10 o'clock.

iC

OPERATION 01TH 
DUCHESS DISQ

Dr. Anarua J. Murray.
Fredericton Junction, Ff. B-, April 3— 

Dr. Angus J. Murray passed away at 1 
«.’clock this afternoon at hia residence 
here after an illness extending over some 
months.

He had been in poor health for a 
suffering from pulmonary tnberen- 
and had been bedridden since the 

day before Christmas.
•Dr. Murray was born at Loganville, 

Pictou county, Nova Scotia, October 23, 
1856, the eldest eon of John and Nancy 
Murray.

He began hie medical studies in the 
Halifax Medical College, now Dalhousie 
College, passing his primary exams, there 
in 1884. His health failing, he went west, 
finally drifting back to Chicago^ where, in 
1885 he graduated from whât is now 
known as the Medical Department of the 
University of Illinois. Coming cast, he 
began hie .professional career at Green
wich, Kings county (N. ip', and prac
ticed there M five years with great ac
ceptance. In 1887 he waa married to

The reports to Registrar J. B. Jones 
show forty births last week—twenty 
boys and twenty girls. The marriages 
numbered elevens '

SB

■ At the board’of health office last week, 
five deaths wefe recorded, from the fol
lowing causes:—Pneumonia, two; phthisis, 
heart failure, and tubercular meningitis, 
one each. *

The death of" Peter McLeod a respect
ed resident of “Black River, occurred at! 
his hoirie. Mr. McLeod was seventy- 
seven years of a*e and is survived 
by his wife ami one son, Fred. G., of 
Black River, yjhe funeral will be held 
Monday aftetnffegi at 2 o’clock.

««..W; -------- - VS!
system. .-

89 Mrs, Elizabeth Murphy.
Newcastle, April 3—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Murphy, widow of Patrick Murphy, of 
The Meadows, near Red bank, died On Sun
day, aged 70. Her hueband died sii montha

as.-
Sheasgreen, and Mre. T. W. Lawlor, of chemlata haTe some very queer appli- 
Redbank and vicinity; and Mias LUlian, cations for prescriptions. An old war vet- 
at home; Joseph, in the West, and Ho*- er“ 1$®Ped .into ship one day, and said, 
ard at home. Deceased was Miss Drinan, t0, “e druggist: 
of Newcastle. The funeral took place to ‘Twmt some medicine. ’
Redbank R. C. cemetery- Tuesday morning. What do you re-

Mlms Catherine Ooveney. * C0.m^“re does the seat of your difeculty 

Saturday, Apr. 5. seem to be?’
The death of Alias Catherine Coveney “In my wooden leg. mister. It's gettin 

occurred yesterday morning at her home, to be worm-eaten.’*
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from
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ta "was operated on this 
r*fR8) Honsc by William 
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